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PtJflttTTM! MORRIS. AND 

ART DEALER, 
FINE STATIONERY, FANCY AND LEATHER GOODS, AND'EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR 

Stephen F. Whitman & Son's (Philadelphia) Famous Bon Bons, Chocolates, Etc., Etc. 

M
R. C. E. MORRIS extends hi» Cliri&tniBH greeting to all, und would call your attention to hit. ininiebfe and choice i-Uuk. «-l«-i-tni for the t-ea.-on of 185<f'.. The h e a d i n g P u b l i c , 

especially, will appreciate the fatt that Mr. Morris "perw;nall> Buperinl<-nd» U)tb tho h id ing and tLe selling of hib -.mods. Customers, therefore, will b* .juickK ar.d inn-liieent!y 

waited upon- -a most desirable thin«f at this busy season. 
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Our Fine Stationery Department BOOKS, BOOKS. 
"Books are like comrade*, good for any day in the year Hut at» good follow>hip M-eni* heartie-t 

at Christina*, eo a good book is ut it» bust beside the Xuias hearthMiitic." I* HIM with the b«»st of everything ID Fine ami Fashionahie Papt-r- for polite 
, ['orrcsjM>nd»*i»ce. 

All the popular and Holiday Kditiun* of (.'hue. S i i ibner^ Son*, ( i to I', t 'utnam * Mun-. Hiiijx i A: 

Bros., J . P . Lippincott Company; P c l d . Mend A (\ .mpun\ : lltiutori. Miflm \ (<<n.i>»r.\ : Hr.<ntiai>. O l l F W e d d i n g a n d C a r d K n P T a v i n P " 
I). Appleton & Cumpuuy and others & r> o 

_ » . . , . , , , i i - . • « . ^ .1 M- i • r , • C.-iniiot be t'.\r.-lli«d by anv othor house in the t 'nited States. The latr-t stylet 
^ > j ^ t e t b b f u c t - O t i r regular .lw« nut i> 2«» per rent, off the pubh.he . . I.M pn-e> ^ ^ ^ . ^ u f ^ ^ ^ ^ ; p m a h v > 

AM Standard works in Hulf Calf Kinding*- I W k * of Travel, H< oki. of H i - t o n , Hook.- of Hiogra 
phy, Books of Fiction. in Popular Standard* and the Poeta we have our unexcelled line.- ut 'M unt . -
and 17 cents per volume. 

OUR ART DEPARTMENT 

O a r Spacious Art Gallery is now crowded with the very finest of all the recent importation. You j 
surely wMfind something satisfactory among the many Dainty French Far similes, Etchings, Colored 
Photogravures, Photographs , Engravings and Pic-tutes in Water Color. You will find the perfection ; 
of art both in our Pictures and F rames . , ] 

O u r Popular Priced Pictures—Ranging in price from 25c to $3 .60 , are very good value this year. 

HITelegant subjects and handsomely framed. 

Our Fancy Goods Our Leather Goods. 

In both these departments we have all the latest and most artistic articles to be found in this 
market. Including everything needed by the Ladies and Gentlemen. 

quality ot .-tooK our spec 

Our Fountain Pen Department. 
We only sell and sell --the only" 

• L. E WATERMAN & C O . ' S ' -Ideal" Fountain Pen, 

LTp to date, warranted. All styles and prices. 

And Last But Very Interesting 
Your Xmas orders are solicited for 

S T E P H E N F W H I T M A N &. SON'S 
* 

Ir,^.3s^CO"Cr^ C O N P E Q T I O O T S . 

Prompt Attention and Prompt Delivery 
Will be the order of the day. 

State Street. 

CHARLES E. MORRIS. 
Powers Block. West Main Street. 

PRETTY PINCUSHION8. 

>GtrU of Thto Kind and Bow to KUk« 
Them. 

A dainty and unique pinonahion, 
Myi i | writer in Demorest's Magazine, 
U made of four small ribbon bags. Two 
and a quarter yard* of ribbon, 2% inoh-
«• wide, are needed for it. The soft, 
artistic color* now used in famishing 
ihoald be chosen, instead of the crude 
blues, greens, reda and pinks, that fight 
any other color with whiob they ore 
plsoed in juxtaposition. Salmon, old 
jrose and delft bine are a safe ohoioe, as 
they harmonize witb many other shades 

ooarsowbito silk illusion are stretched 
over the par. Is. This protects the press
ed flowers perfectly, bat is almost iovis 
ibla The edges are etmak fall of dress
ing pine, aud large headed silver gilt 
pins are stuck in the lower corners for 
feet 

A DAISY SPREAD. 
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APtMBALL. ; 
•nd colors. Cut the ribbon in two and 
fringe out all the ends; then fold over 
to make the bags so that from end to 
and of a pair will measure just 10% { 
fnohea. Overhand the sidea together for 
8Ji inches from the oornera and fill the 
bags thus made with perfumed cotton 
•Or wool, bnt don't stuff them bard. Lay 
one pair of bags over the other so they 
Tfill form a cross and tie the ends to
gether in a fall donble knot in the cen
ter, polling the ends out so they will ra
diate between the bags. The design ia 
,*ho novel ead pretty for a perfume 
-jaohefc. 

IVw the gayly striped pin bait orange 
,«ad -White worsted braid is used. It ia 
B̂ut i a strips 8 inohes long—li strips of 
«*oh. being needed —and overhanded 
^together. Gather the ends for the bot-
: | ^ together^ turning the seam inside, 
,and aew a flat button covered with 

.Orange braid in the center. Fill the in-
jo^l^Qlhion—which should measure 15 
^Oliea :-in oiroumferenoe—-with bran or 

,, , 4tifi4, ooifee groonds. Fringe out the 
^, npper ends of the braid, draw them in 

\ / ^$$0jt;,$&. the top and tie witb orange 
\,^ l

k«jib^f^l Stnd the aeama with dressing 
l̂ tapJK at frequent intervals. 

ifold screen pin holder is a 
e for the dressing case or 

iWgrqoia. The panels are 8 inches 
^an&jbe highest is 0 inohes on 
'.'„,.. "je^tlie.pthers eloping to 2>i 
^^,'tlie'.outer ,e|lge.ol the shortest ardia used for the fonnda 

e t panels are made in the 
tbe,;J|t|Je pooket pinoush-
'pft g |^s .<& the panels are 
^libBpir pale tinted india 

' f ^^Cwtwe plajia sides 
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Beaut l fa l Bedspreada and Pillowatuuns of ' 
S-wUi MoaUn. I 

Delicate bedspreads and shams op- ' 
peal to thn little woman wbo oares for 
ber own home. They can be made most 
beautifully and acceptably from dotted 
Bwissruualfii. Out the muslin in breadths 
as long as tbe l<ed needs, three of wbioh 
will probably make it wide enough. To 
rrrake a daisy swigs spread and shams 
the muslin Rhould be bought with dots 
about the size of a daisy center. These 
little flowers can be mode in numerous 
varieties—the pretty blue Miohaehnns 
daisy, thn ox eypfl daisy, yellow with 
brown rentnr» white with yellow neu
ter, or, if a smaller dot ie used, thn lit
tle purple aud pink daisies oan be rep
resented. If the room in which thn 
spread is to be need is furnished witb 
any particular color, then of course the 
shany» muot correspond, but if there is 
no particular tone in the adornments 
then a very pretty idea is to hove a va
riety of daisied. To form tbe flower he-
gin at the edge of one of tbe dots and 
bring the Deedle book on tbe outside of 
tbe swiss tbe length of the petal of the 
natural flower and take tbe needle back 
to the dot and as olose as possible to the 
starting point. In this way each petal is 
formed by one big loop, whion must be 
tacked in tbe center of tbe outer edge. 
One can use one's own discretion about 
the else of tbe flower, but from 12 to 10 
loops will make a good size, and some 
may be larger than others, while still 
others oan have petals on bnt one side, 
and they should be scattered over the 
spread so as not to come too thick when 
the breadths are sewed together. The 
centers should bo covered with French 
knots. This oan be edged with lace, 
fringe or d raffle of plain swigs. 

jut Oper* Gtasa Bag. 

A pretty bag for opera glasses is made 
of red satin. Tbe bottom of tbe'b&g ia 
formed of a pieoe of cardboard covered 
with tbe satin. Tbe card is 7 inches' 
long and 4 inches wide in the center, | 
being rounded at tbe two ends. Tbe part 
forming tbe bag is out 11 inches deep, 
which allows for the turned down hem. 
The lower edge is sewed plainly around 
tbe edge of tbe card, then trimmed with 
a vandyked pattern of gnipure lace. Gilt 
rings are sewed at a distance of an inch 
from the top, *»nd ribbon is run through 
them to draw the bag up. 

80FA PILLOWS 

Tfcey A n Wfte>om«> Otfta ID the Rye* o! 
Any Woman. 

A novel and strikingly beautiful pofo 
pillow, nays Good Housekeeping, is the 
oironlor or Turkish pillow. These pi 1 
IOWB may he bought at any art stort 
and are tiiu«rally filled with down,. 
thonRh rurinl hair does just as well. 
Cover the top and bottom smoothly 

AN ATTRACTIVE GIFT. 

Elephants are fond of gin, but will! 
mot touch ohanipagttp. > 

Next year will s<»e the thirteenth oen-
tenary of Cainterhnry cathedral. 

In t&.e new Hotel Cecil in London 
there ia a telejplwie m each room. 

JSewaboy* on bicycle* are the latest 
form of newspaper enterprise in London;. 
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TtJBBJSH SOFA PILLOW. 
with bright red satin, the piece around 
the fdge being put on in puffed effeot. 
Obtitiu two vtry nice- chamois skins, 
from which cut two circles, the size of 
the pillow. Point the edges and have a 
pretty all over design stamped upon 
sooh cover, selecting one which may ha 
sut out, when finished, as in Roman 
embroidery. Work the entire pattern 
in buttonhole stitch, nsing heavy em
broidery silk of different colors that' 
will blend with the satin, and lace tbe 
top and bottom with large, old gold 
•ilk cord. The satin shows brightly 
through tbe openings. Those who pre
fer to paint the chamois oan do so with 
equally good effect. Here are three beau
tiful ways of deooration: 

First.—Paint tbe entire surface a 
light chocolate for the ground. Upon 
this paint large, velvety pink rosea with 
their leavea in metaliio luster effect. 
(Peacock bine satin.) 

Second.—Silver the chamois and or
nament with conventional designs of 
flower-de-luce "in delicate corn color. 
(Pale blue satin.) 

Third—Choose for the ground dull 
copper oolor and paint upon it lotus 
flowers and leaves of old ivory in relief. 
(Pink satin.) 

A square pillow, either large or small, 
filled with down, is a handsome and 
appropriate gift for a friend. These pil
lows are very pretty covered with ohina 
silk scattered over with flowers. Those 
who paint make lovely ones of white 
india silk with wild roses painted over 
the top. 

Some idea of the vast extent of the 
surface of the earth may be obtained 
when it is noted that if a lofty church 
steeple is ascended and the landscape 
visible from it looked at, 900,000 such 
landscapes roust be viewed in order 
that the whole earth may be seen. 

Elpans Tabnlea: fofsour etomach. 
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An Easily Mcwtf Amtngnxtrnt Fra» Hold 
l a g Photograph*. 

A pret ty urraugemtiit for photographs 
con Liu made by tukiig a uumbur of 
pieces of glass and binding with differ
ent colored ribbons; that is, securely 
sewing iho ribbons ut each corner. 
Then take two pie«.f8 of glass and sew 
the riblxiis together, und finally sew 
all the, doul'ii- piec-fS together m scree:i 
fanhiou 1... <«• i nu In mmle even muni 
atlru'tM i- lv paint l nu on tli«-in demons 
of forget me nots, arl'iitusur auy favor
ite flower. Frames for the small mze 
photos and tbe cahiin ta cmi be made 

' neatly, most attractively and cheaply us 
I well from etivrlopua Take heavy paper 
, ones f"r thii purpose), out from the face 
, of the. envelope a piece the size and 
I shap« of the photograph you want to use 
, in tbe frai.M-, then decorate with peu 

and ink. [. .,n:l rush or evi-u gild lu 
i unique (1>'«<M.'I the n uniining face of the 
, envelope, tie together with baby ribbon 

at top and bottom, leaving the lap side 
j open for the patting in of the picture, 

and ymi h.ivo o uiost acreptaUe little 
gift. These can also be made of linen 

! and decorated most artistically with 
embroidered designs and then mounted. 
This last operation, however, oan sel
dom bo accomplished by on amateur, 
aud unless there is some exchange for 
fancy work near that will do these fin
ishing touches for yon it is not wise to 
attempt the linen frames. 

ChrUtuuta Ladder*. 
A pretty suggestion for a Christmas 

festival is to substitute for the usual 
evergreen tree a largearoh made of lad
ders and gay with berries and ribbons 
shining from the wealth of greens that 
cover i t In the center of the arch a 
large bell of holly or other greens, with 
a tongue of scarlet berries, is to be hung. 
Fastened to the rounds of the ladder 
and hidden as much as possible under 
tbe greens are to be concealed the Christ
mas gifta These are ta be distributed 
by half a dozen little boys dressed as 
brownies, wbo are to climb for them 
and to be directed by a beautiful maid
en, who shall represent the German 
Christmas angel. 

Or Dainty Unen. 

Linen will play an important part in 
the manufacture of r'"-?otmaB presents 
this year, for anything that is linen 
goes. One of the prettiest effects is a 
small bag of finest, sheerest material, 
in dimensions about three or four inch
es and shaped, flaps and ail, precisely 
like a tiny envelope. It is exquisitely 
stitched all around, embroidered on tbe 
face with the owner tobe's initials, and 
a long loop of baby ribbon attached to 
tbe point of the flap finishes this bit of 
soented daintiness, wbiob is for no less 
purpose than to hold my lady's money 
when traveling, which she usually pins 
in a soiled chamois bag or paper envel
ope to her corset. 

Granulated fresh bone and steamed 
cat hay are recommended by & poultry 
man for eggs. 

CHRISTMAS GIVING. 

the P o o l W e r e Not 1 orgotU-Q In tho Day* 
of Long Ago. 

'There is an ancient custom for He 
rector of Piddle Hinton, in Dorsetsln.i', 
to give away on old Christmas day, the 
6th of January, annually, a pound of 
bread, a pirt of ale and a n:ince pie to 
pvery poor person in the parish, and this 
distribution is regularly made by the 
rector to upward of 3(>0 poor persons. 
At StafTonJ there is an old charity for 
providing pimr people with plums for 
their Christmas puddings, and a kr.d 
bear ted man at Bnrnham left a sum 
sufficient to provide the inmates of tho 
poorboasp of thf parish with a Christ
mas dinner, followed hv a proper supply 
of ole, tobacco mid snuff. 

At Prince Risborough, in Bucking
hamshire, there was a very siugul / 
Christmas usage [Tp to nhout 1«I3 a 
bull, a boar, a Rack of wheat and a Mirk 
of malt were given away to the poor t>y 
the lord of the manor at about 6 o'clock 
every Christmas morning. This practice 
was then discontinued, and for about 
five or six years beef and mutton were 
distributed in place of the above articles. 
Mr. Cirubb—fit name for the dispenser 
of what Rittinas:<r Dugald Dnlgctty 
wonl.i call "tho prcvoud"—of th" par-
ponago house, the then lord of the man 
or, whose father first stopped the above 
customary distribution, produced to the 
commissioners of charities a case which 
his father had laid befoie a justice, rel
ative to this custom, with a view of ob
taining the opinion of counsel as to 
whether it could be sustained as a CUB 
torn at common law, and whether he 
should be sabjret to legal process if be 
omitted to make the distribution. 

It appears from tbe dooument that 
the custom had then prevailed for a 
considerable number of years; that it 
was mentioned in the local histories, 
but that its origin was lost in obscurity. 
The practice, while it lasted, seems to 
have been productive of much intoxica
tion and riot. The poor are said to have 
paraded the town during the whole 
night preceding the distribution with 
an incessant clamor, effectually banish
ing all repose. On the following morn
ing they marched in crowds to Mr. 
Ornbb's house, and these assemblies of
ten comprised many strangers as well as 
parish ioners. On the doors being opened 
they all rushed to the feast prepared for 
them with so little decorum and for
bearance that often in their zeal for 
priority they inflicted wounds on one 
another with their knives. The whole 
remaining portion of Christmas day, it 
is stated, was spent by many uf them in 
the public houses. The justice before 
whom the matter was heard was of the 
opinion that this custom was not sus
tainable as a common law right', and 
the charity commissioners reported that 
they had received no sufficient evidence 
that the custom could be considered as 
.a cht*litt,b:e donation the continuance 
of wbioh could be enforced.—Selected. 

SWISS CHRISTMAS DINMER. 

lloaat Oooae Ov-cupiea tti« f'laee of Honor. 
Geneva Fri t ters t h e Motional Diah. 

In this Utiutiful country, whore tho 
laws and the customs vary in every can
ton, tbe mistress of the kitchen has a 
wide variety of German, Italian and 
French cooking to Beleot from. But on 
Christmas day, although all thpsu styles 
may be nnitnl on one table, then) ia an 
invariable uiihough unwritten law that 
roust goose shall be tbe chief dish. The 
dessert is a murvelous mixture of Swiss 
oonfecturneries, comprehending every
thing from little cocoon at cakes to elab
orate structures of flour and sugar inter
spersed with all sorts of nuts and small 
fruits. 

But between the opening goose and 
tbe closing patisserie is introduced the 
really national Christmas dish coiled 
tbe Geneva fritters. These fritters are 
made after the following recipe: , 

Put in TO a saucepan a dozen pears out 
into quart'rs and the cores taken out, 
witb enuu; i water to cover them. Let 
them stew till they are quite tender, 
when the v iter will have evaporated. 
Put them .to a colander and crush 
them with a wooden spoon. Add half 
their weigh t of sugar, a little lemon 
and a pinch of powdered cinnamon. 
Put the saucepan on the fire for eight 
or ten minuii < and then Jet it cool. 
Take two hanOfulsof raisins, seed them 
and put them on the fire with enough 
water to soften them, then add them to 
the above, with a little glass cf rum or 
kirsoh. 

Take a thin flour paste for a dozen 
pears of moderate size and make them 
into a roll about the circumference of 
a dollar, cover half the surface of the 
paste witb marmalade and out the frit
ters into convenient sizes. Serve with 
the yolks of eggs, after cooking them 
befor* a Lot fire and powdering them 
with sugar.—-New York World. 

Bipaas Tabulee: one gives relief. 

HoBgmry's CbriatauM F«aa*t, 
Goalasch is tbenationsidish of Hun

gary and consists of meat oat into small 
pieces and cooked with Onions, toma
toes and the powerful paprika, a species 
of pepper peculiar to the country. This 
dish is naturally tbe most attractive in 
the Christmas dinner, and witb it are 
fried cabbage, fish soup, farina cakes 
and cakes made from the poppy seeds. 
Dividing the honors witb the goalasch 
there will be found upon the table a 
roast pig invariably decorated with 
soses between its teeth. This meal is 
eaten as an evening dinner before mid-
sight mass, and when tbe worshipers 
return from their church after midnight 
the table is set with cold pork, bonbons 
and corn brandy as a drink.—Exchange. 

Pneumatio tubes have many ases> but 
one of the latest is attracting a great 
deal of attention from its novelty. This 
is the tube for stacking straw. It is built 
in sections and is controlled by metal 
straps, pivots and arms. The straw, is 
drawn into the tube, carried through it 

j with great velocity, and, by a turntable 
I and swinging arrangement like a crane, 
! i i tvenly distributed on the stack. -
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